Harnessing The Power Of Genomics
Albert Theatre, RCSI, Dublin – Wednesday Dec. 13th, 2017
2:30 – 5pm

Genomics is the study of genes and their interactions and functions. It has the potential to radically transform disease understanding, diagnosis and treatment. However, harnessing this potential raises a number of ethical, legal and social issues. This event will help inform clinicians, researchers (both in academic and industry) and the Irish Life Science community on the significant opportunities, potential pitfalls and international practices in this field.

Agenda

2.30  Registration

2:45  Welcome and Introduction

3:00  Presentations and Panel discussion involving:

- **Dr. Mark Hughes** - Director of Business Development (Europe), WuXi NextCODE

- **Dr. Sarion Bowers** - Research Policy Lead, Sanger Institute

- **Dr. Will Spooner** - Genomics England

- **Avril Daly** - CEO, Retina International

- **Robert McDonagh** – Partner with expertise in Data Protection, Mason Hayes & Curran

4.45  Open Mike Session (3-minute presentations)

5.00  Network Reception with Christmas Fare